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ihe Colony “shall receive earnest cons 1 Bbbaking Windows.—On Sunday night a of real estate, should decide aa to the adop- of clause two, making the payment of all fees
■irioi-kHnn - party of men east great stones through the tion of the measure. 1 ioto the Treasury compulsory ; no fees pay-
«deration daring the recess; and * * * „ Govern- Hon. Trutoh did not see any necessity for able to any officer of the said court, any roL
last, but by no means least. the wolves " ÏLr„L» the class and break- ‘he amendment, aa the supposed burdens on to the contrary notwithstanding. 45 Lent
and naBthers that Dr Davie moved ® * elreet’ deatro*inK the fa“ “Dd b.. reel estate were more imaginary than other» to School Bill. 46 assent to the Mineral

. ** . * avl.° m0V®d mg the aashea. Snob ante of wanton black- wj,6j the sorpins water rate will go to pro- Lands Bill. 47 assent to Beligions Icstitn-
_____ .________________against are to receive a quietus. In gBBrdism deserve the severest censure and vide for interest and sinking fund ; the plen- tione Bill. 48 assent to Indians Reserve

The prorogation .of the Legislative conclusion, Governor Seymour says— exemplary punishment. A communication tifol supply of water would secure drainage Bill.
Council yesterday attracted little atten- “It would be wrong for he to despond, from a sufferer appears in another column ; ^SSSSSSS? ‘on^MkiîgïvMthî Qomnm^MesMge1 No" 44° whïn’thrsûÏ!

tion. The attendance of spectators was Where Nature is doing all for this the grievance of which he complains demands ust of names appended to the last petition, gestions therein contained were duly com-
less than the avenge upon soch occa- country of unbounded resources and redress. ___________________ he observed that there ware eight or nine | plied with.
sions; and if regarded as an evidence of most charming climate." His Excel- The “Alaska Tnra..'>-Mr. T. G. Mur- a * Stter euJpR. He I rsrmoHs mom kootbhat district.
the interest the public take in legislative lency is correct. “Nature is doing phy, editor and proprietor of the Alaska could not imagine what these gentlemen ex- . ^on. Carrall presented a petition from the
matters, .ho». tb.t the .path, of the ell," or « tor ,h,e eoe.^," JESjj

people towards everything appertaining We are extremely sorry to have it in 7® st ° . .nnwn tn fama for nothing ; their ideas on the subject ep- ro.ad.m,8b4 be constructed through that dm- ?b. gor.rem.nt of a. emotr, ie oer po.er to^tbet her egorteer. en, fe ISÏÏWSïïL' SL^aïOTÎffSfri:

increasing rather than diminishing, always seconded by the Government; ]ettefs in The Colonist, and as editor of lots would be benefited in the slightest, and I agr>caltaral country in that section may be

There is a settled and growing conviction which might, by paying a proper re- ,be Alaska Time*, every line of which was be would proposé es an amendment that no tbr°WD °P®“ t0 eettlement. Th* proposed
in the public mind that the worst backing gard for the vox poputi, improve the written in an elegant and clerkly band. lots should be taxed that were more than ga„Dda “a'of i/°e™imaked^o "cost t«hib+ a meaenre can hnre ie n popular endorse- gifts which Heaven ha. baaatifally Aaama or ran tViicoa Q Ha»,-Th. H JLYSSl *At2

ment. For instance: In the Speech of spread around ns, and start the ooun. eteamer Wil,on q. Hunt arrived from Page. Biog-Apémoi may invest $20,000 ^/^rJaSed Mbefe‘w«e

yesterday His Excelfepcy haa to tba^ try gpon a career of prosperity -and SoBnd at»9& o'clock last evening, bringing lam in a^a^gê ooncrivedV<tbaat the tbe diSerbnt looalid68 where post offices
the honorable members for the spirit happiness instead of Allowing it to 69 passengers and considerable freight, latter class were as much entitled to oonsid-1 w°old be serviceable, who would gladly 
of initiation^ they have exhibited during sink into a condition of discontent and She was announced to sail again for the eration as the former. 7h™ p e*„ ““ of. charge. On
the session; and then proceed, immv itoaotivity. Soead a,, a tai. «g* XMSSfi I “

diately to state his objectiôns to setrpral 1 u . .. Myriok and Waitt have our thanks for the they were pertectly prepared with fall Infor-1 message no. 49. .
measures of public utility—the offspring j ~Q _ • ^ Ma,ch 18 J customary favors. d station relating to the cost of coustraetion. | The Governor assented to the Conn tv
- -f :t* - “t; r&SZ- hd * Kr& 1 «swi ama yzssss ssarssss^

of which he has just thanked the Conn- kn#w o( the exiateDoe of rieh veina of gold, der of Nufomberg, has just been tried,at Hon. Trutch bad already laid before them entered the Council Chamber, «tended 5
oilmen. It is true, that His Excellency beari uartz at Gold Ha,bor, Queen Char-weigbl isbttt eight poaod. and f been'so hi" PriTate Secretary> end read the {ollo"iaS
does not “veto’' these measures, anâ IoUe Wa?ld. Speoimenll the rock were powder charge ,s a half gramme ^d « Vo the 8 "ve the cSms cmim con! „ * mobcoatiom spmch.

that he gives the members to “jùndef- brought te Victoria by the late Capt. Reid, f *hat of the PfD88,an 8ana- 14 was trol over its action. If gentlemen were de- r Honorable Gentlemen of the Legitlatwe
stand that none ^finally disallowed;” then in command of one of the H. B. Co.’s fired 20 !»°es to a mmute. termined fo kill the bill be could only give
but he withholds his consent, wbieb, in ships, and subsequently three of the ooin-l The Gonstantinb sailed at an early hoar Jbouid^s; to waldto'^fora, moM tbVme « ‘ome to close,time^oM l^iriâtlve 

the opinion of a large majority of the j psny’a servants .started for the harbor and yesterday morning for Nanaimo, where she Committee tire, report progress and ask I labours. It would be ungrateful on my part
nnhlii* is «. nolitn wav of savimr that the ,0°M*d there. Powerful and hostile tribee Will coal.. Messrs. Boscowitz, Kincaid, leaJ.e “> sit again. did I not acknowledge the care and candour
** ’ .. * . „ ,... of savages inhabited Qaeen Charlotte Island Murphy and other passengers go np on the Tb« c<>®mit|ee rosi accordingly, and on with which you have considered every mea-
meaenres are moribund. Among the bills . • , IT .yT , .. fknK . " ^ the hon. President putting the question, ure that has oome before you.
held in abeyance are the Investment and ^*be1btee“en were seized Enterprise and will join the Constantine at “when will the House take this bill in Com- I have, likewise, to thankyon for the spirit

-Dill wüLa___ Tt.il I d held 1D slavery on til ransomed with | Nanaimo to-day. mit'ea again ?” the reply was now, and on | of uoitwtion you have displayed, more
Doan Societies Bill, the Companies Bill, blankets by, the Company. Three or four . -the vote being taken it was decided in the conspicuously now than in any previous
and the Bill to Incorporate the Members expeditions were subsequently made to the __affirmative, the Committee therefore resumed Session. The Government and people hav-
of St. Andrew’s Church-all beneficial ,pet, Md in 1863 the writer was shown four Legislative COOBCUt its consideration of the bill -ÎÏXJÎ1Ï SlffclS-

, , ... .. ■ . . . .. , ........... . * Hon. Wood, thought that it was only I watob over the rubric interests, I have felt itmeasures, based upon public necessity, pieces of beautiful milkwhite^qaartz through Friday, March 12, 1869. proper that some provision should be made my duty to treat With the utmost respect all
Thé Savings and Loan Bill was espe- which ran delicate threads of gold. A Present, Bone. Waikem, Carrall, Wood, ‘or purchasing the iaterest of the Spring measures proposed by yen.
ciallv demanded bv the mechanic class, limited joint-stock company was organized Hamley, Ring, AIs'on, Trutch, Helmckeo, Ridge Water Company, because an under- L It is unnecessary that I should mention all
„ ^ 3 . . , I to work the Vein • but in the eeneral diaas- O’Reilly, Ball, Davie, Robson, Pemberloo, taking like the present being the property I the Ordinances to which I have assented,
for whose advancement it was conceived. . . Crease, Yonng, (presiding.) of the city shoeld be a monopoly, hot if the I As a rule the Bills received from you have
His Excellency regrets that he Can " find 4h“t °ver‘ook onr minin< corporations in message no. 41. Spring Ridge Company were allowed to run beoome Law.

.v„ „r:„-:-i„- onnnni- 1864t the opmpany went under and has not Th n._„,nnn • , ... . their pipes beside the new ones a great deal * have, however, hesitated, from no want.J" in t H » » Pi»Hi, Excellency’s 'ttSSSfftSX, ?" S' S® Â &SPt6|

ofBce is not proVid^ with e copy of_tJ#0 The e,p^i,i„ .bleb [«.tie. SS&<

Canadian statutes, whereto he would find started on Sunday is composed of experience Jhttt Bill until-he bad received instructions Waa that tbe interests of the Spring Ridge »nd ‘he Subject on the same footing as re-
an Act furnishing ample precedent, ed prospectors and quartz miners and we ex- .LIT .hI,w“.nld Company should be protected, hence in de- {fards Costs in Civil Actions work very badly.

. iÜ «A Prosisionsor .bleb *g A ^ • S~d ^...b r,.„ ,be„ MjjQMMM St SS»«5jSiSf

eeciations have been for years in success- 800n' ______________ _ ' petition against the wathr bill, cover tbe expense olall the work and pay any Bil1- ‘hat I am aware of. B
fui operation. Any alteration this year Arrival op the Gussis Telfair.__The Hon. Helmeken presented a petition reasonable amuutt of compensation to the Understand, that not one of these measures
În thn Wnîoo on/I Tariff in denronat art • Drouellor Gn«eie Telfair Pant Shnii against the Victoria Water Supply Bill, Spring Ridge Company ; they had, however, 18 finally disallowed. The Drawback Ordi-
in the Excise and Tariff is deprecated, propeiiorGuss.syeHair, Capt Shell arrived gigned by reaident freebolders and lease- no legal right or holding whatsoever, bat if nance shall be forwarded with a favorable re
but hope is held out that at the “ next at 8% o clock last evening from Portland, holders. The scheme, at its inception, bad the amount at which their shares are obtain- I commendation, by ihe earliest opportunity, to
session” important changes may be ex- having made the run in the remarkably short not been rropetly understood by tbe signers able in tbe market was paid to them he England, for instructions. Pending the receipt
___„ yrp _________® 4, , j time of 49}é hours. She Jolt Portland at to the former petition ; they were in favdr of tbohght they would be very fsiriy dealt of them, I shall carefully consider bow far
pented. Twas over thus. The next I Hefnr. „ _ I a supply of water if the undertaking wasleft with. y? my powers extend to remove any restrictions,
session’zis the ignis fatuus we have been ' , . . _ , J. - OA8’ cm to private enterprise. Hon. Helmeken—The Spring Ridge Com-1not absolutely required bylaw, which may
nnraniiM* fmm vnnr tn vnar and still an. M .■ 0Q SaDda' at 41*0 P* ™. The On motion of hon. Trutch the petition paoy bad done a great deal for the city, and appear to impede the operations of Commerce,
pursuing, irom year no year, uu sui ap Telfair encountered very rough weather and was laid on the table. virtually possessed a monopoly ; be thought I am unable to concur with you in the at-
pear as remote as ever from grasping its I bead winds, but behaved herself gallantly. I county courts amendment ordinance. 4bat having laid ont their money in view of I forations proposed in^ the Tariff and Excise, 
benefits. rBut notwithstanding the nnfa- Her passengers number sixty. The names Hon. Alston moved th» third reading of ad increase of popolation, and never having be-MthTd to a code, even
TOiable beoer of the ira per. of the Meje, Freed,, C. A Ae-ed.ee. 0^.7»,

Sneetih. wostill experience a slight sense I 0: T. Mirisrd, L. Wolff, L. Oppenheimer, Th* fhan r. e , .. . from the most favorable point of view ; he I °f taxation on Imports is not perfect, and I
of gratification at knowing that the appear among Ihe list. No English mail came. nasBed did not know how such compensation would dope that I shall, before the next Session, beDrawhacka. ‘Bill .!U be fetwe^ed t, th, [ VWSSW—Wl.. .Cote., p.ne,.tieh [ ^/HeLehee-B, h.d,h..„ CT”JtM°e I

Oojéaial Ofllee aceompaated b, U-I A,e J certain bowMt. o’ ww^’ ioetbSmpytt.nihd ntl êxpeea8«<llofdEleèt!d ’jdember.’of’cîwmd’lf
cellencÿ*E “fasorable recommendation. J . Lnm8N!^m0 an7i»nH ham nn t ‘he Spring Ridge Company, they mast be tboagh I sa, at the outset that the principle
We . had rather, the bill had gone into j ULUZ    it vJCi! It Glared ,» h i looked at as in the case of a private company i« a bad one.
operation immediately, but “ half a-loaf A Bold Strike to* Liberty.—Yesterday wag aD in/rae,ion the law aod jo h entering the fieid when the company already I folly concur with you as to the propriety
is better SS b«tf." Erer, de, .era..,, eb^t ..X e’ebKdt. ^be... de.- ^ I,... proper te e.I, té. et,cede. 255S2K ÎSSJSH * *

*aj g COB ,y etn p lest partof the prison fence fronting on Lang- tMd .‘«amer* to land a norti oa of tbrir coal P^hsatiotf. Under any circumstances $ID,- contemplated.
unsatisfactory "State, opportunities aro ley etteet| and upoo hi, hands and knees Ln a wharf specially setPapart for that pur- °°d ”oeld oover allthe inferest involved 1 he copsolidation of the Laws of the two 
being lost by .our perchants, and, indi- I orawIed along the spikes to the comer of pose, thecoahio landed, however, coiild raty ar H,henb®îi!led.!i^ ,i'C0Q d b,aTe, baf* MnriderA.fon^nrin^h^811 re°e,ve earDest 

$m\ by onr people and Government. Langley and Bastioni#»s, where be drop- he used by the steamer landing it. - iould aV^ «m^.JtionPd?d\0he, foink .The M.gtotrates'nre ««borfoed, in their
The -first thing ito be.«onsidered in any I ped to the sidewalk,a fall of fifteen feet, and, I Indian reserves oedinanOb. the Gas Company would be entitled to if discretion, to pay suitable reffhrds
dbuntrv is L> nut Jthe neople in a position kicking off Ms shoes, prepared for a run for Hon. Alston moved that the bill be read1 a another company was to start opp ritinn ? destruction of Wolves and Panther!* _ 

VYflMiW. vn» r™ L. mi. nPT«m«niA' hnwnnir hail hoAn 86C0Pd time' be did not tbiok anything would be paid to ' The sopport of the Government shall bewrwjk^wmej. ,m tmercbents cannot hberty. ^ Hm movement^ towever, had been Bg0,-peyie awopded lhe motion. them, nor woold they feel themselves en- given te tbe establiriiment of a Labour "
prosper from the lOeloniftl trade, bb ! “heerved by his keeper, and before he could j Hon Trutch could not understand what titled to make any claim. change at New Westminster and Victoria. I

in h» ODened for their 1,611 b» was recaptured, was sought ti be achieved by the Mil ; it Hon. Wood—The interests of existing ebsll communicate with Her Majesty's Oon-
enue .jPPg 'i, nC a V The poor wretch struggled aod- fought dee* tnight be uaelul where the Reserves were stif- companies were always carefolly coBsidered *nl at Ban Francisco respecting" the expe-

gootikin another dineetiOO: Trade h°re pérâtely to free himself ; bat wltirbaf avail buîa "Ï!!rï no . 8orTeïa ^ taken and the usual mode was for their successors <»«”<=, of institutiog an emigration agency
languishes The Drasvbaoks Bill pro- hi. - place it was likely to do more harm than to buy up all their interest and mateutl ; be towards these sharer, m that town.
IMgwMes. ^ line am^ ^ ^ | and he was carried be* to hi. Cell. good, _ . would move .bat a sufficient sum be apmo- _Depend upon it that the interests of New
poses to revive it—to win bade the pres I ——-------- :---------Bon. Humphreys was under a different im- priateti to pay the Spring Ridge Compacy Westminster and Barrard Inlet shall not bo
#i<76 jbf ; otti* jidtt Acquired under Free Suspicious Ohabaotbrs.^Yesterday n»rn- pression, as there were'many tribes for any reasonable claims for compensation overlooked, *
Trade vet without repeating Any-of the tog Thomas Wsterbenae and Wig. Williams which there were no reserves at all. and these which may be adjudged due to them by the I shall gladly endeavor to secure a site
,. *. . . . . Ta were brought before tbe Police Magistrate people should be protected in the possession Supreme Court; for the deposition and continual exhibition,Wnr?B 9ClÎ9® SESi;?? ; aiftMad-with bétoe ansnicious characters * bf Jheir patches of land, which are frequently Hon. Crease would move as an amendment of the natural and other productions of the

It wise to sjlow, onr merch»n.ts Ao leave * e p .. ... _ takoi from them. He knew a tribe of 150 that the boni Chief Commissioner be enspow- Colony. ...
th» rinlonv? would it not be «better to ^unatl08, Tbe Magistrate, ad reesiog Wa- Indians on the upper Fraser who bad been ered to treat with the Company as to ■ the Tour remonstrance as to tbe present posi-
V ; .. . .    térbouse, said that anoppqrtumty occurred driven gway from their patches altogether. amount of compensation to be paid. tion of the Supreme Courts shall not go home

place them in a position to make money I ^Qr aendbig him to Olympia. Hon. Ball—Tbe difficulty hitherto bad On division the amendment of hon. Woods "unsupported.
sod thus increase trade instead Of dimin- Waterhouse—I’ve been to Olympia : bnt I ««9° from the fact that Magiitrates had not was carried. " , - ^ Spring, the emblem of hope, has nearly
Ublog ilf Ho« there «raid I» • >«■>«*’■ donl « »• «»»- K SSSTaR^S? JS.  ̂iZTC^iSt^STSi't'St
hesitation in signing tile Drawbacks Bill about.. I d rather go to Portland. b, them; the object of this bill was to rem- should change ils title and make it “An rich crop on the farms. It would be wrong
is a mizzle* and indeed, we shall “rest” I Magistrate — Yery well. Williams, tbe «dy that defect. Ordinance tor the Benefit of tbe Spring Ridge for us to despond whan Nature i« doiag alt
“ rïî? -J-A’ V 1 fka ««nrance of American Consul bas promised to send yoo; . The bill was then read a second time, and Water Company.” ' for this country of unbounded resources and
if not tharrirful under the n on next Fridav to Portland then taken up in committee, hon. O’Reilly in After some further discussion it we. moved moat chamune climate. _
His Excellency that be shall carefnllj ; on°®** 'i"daï»40 T^Hand. the Chair. that the Committee “do now ri.e,” which It seems to me mapossibls to
oraaMor w far his Dowers extend to Thi^^than^amaJdnd^tA Hon. O’Reilly considered 'that the proves - wes carried. This is equivalent to throwing the attractions of British Oolnmbia, though 

consider how far his p^ers exiwnu jhe P«aonem were then remanded to io0s of lbe bll, W0Bld fail in giTfD„ ,he 0ut the Bil'. the bars of the Fraser have lost their wealth,
restrictions not absolutely [await conveyance hence. power which it was the object of the bill to Tbe Council then adjourned till 1 p. m. will fail to obtaio the notice of the World.

confer. on Saturday. ' u I have the settled conviction that a few
After some fmther discussion thr bill ^7Z7D.T Mwch l3th. years will see this Colony among lbe most

passed through Committee and was reported „ • , Saturday, Mwch 13thj fl0Brishing of Her Majesty’s many
complete. ' . Bieren hon. members were prâtent. siens. Already individual well.

Standing orders were suspended, the bill msssage no. 42. pniversah
read a third time and passed. The Governor informed the Council that Wi4b great satisfaction I proceed to relieve

mineral lands bill. he bad assented to Gatiae Ordinance. you from further attendance on your Leg»
The amendments to clauses postponed were H was stated 11». the Council would be ^»«««* foHZ°,?sÏÏJbvDrJ 

considered and quantity and price of Mineral prorogued™ Monday next - the 8ame iaJiereby pr6'
Lands, other than coal, fixed as. follows :-r There being no busioMs before the House rog,;?d r”,C° S7'M listened to through,

w ~? r*‘

î:ÏÏ«“£,"“» £££ &£,"SS g "« ««■*»,,«~h m •»». .*«! iSL, dm 5 «.u»,.. »•»

length by six chains wide—price two hun- Present—Hons. Humphreys, Grease, Rob- gentlemen occupying the lobbies 
drMl and^ftv dollars The renort was than wo, Helmeken, Pemberton, Drake, Hamley, Seymour and Mrs. Col. Foster.,
£ted * the report was then Ha*elock, Alston, Ball Ring. Trutch! seat, to the right of Governor, and s

l!<'“ AiDjiii. ai—n tw—f—w—— •-cars from the Navy were present.
A. Gilmobb, Tailor,'wishes to 

friends asd tbe public that he ir 
tbe balance of his winter bV 
make room for spring goods.

6)t TUetkltj $*ji (Calmât. <jjt E)tikl| $ri
AND CHR

Saturday, March 20, 1869 Saturday, Marc]

The Glad ^one Minis 
brooms is ms ting stennoi
larlty, and wi|h these nsef 
domestic purification a
timehonored insiitutions a 
gnards in a paroxysm of 
By our telegraphic despa 
it will be seen that tl 
tbe Admiralty has detern 
jog the Naval Estimates 
sterling, with the objei 
convioing the nation thi 
perspicuity has enabled 1 
improvidence in the man 
predecessors, and thns 1 
draw upon himself the exi 
of a radical press. It ie i 
in catering to a morbid ti 
of tbe people, that 
flag which onpe floa 
sea in every clime, e 
known now by its rarity 
prestige of old England eh 
in order that the new fi 
Admiralty should be thou 
economic science. Of coi 
such me asures of interm 
the parings are generally 
part of the Government 
that can least bear tbe exc 
is very likely the 
daring the last ten 
effect
of war stationed at 
likely to be "emoved i 
shadow of tra h, In th 
mistaken, as l ie amount 
posed is not large, and a 
penditore on tie jpbannel
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that some
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crease in tbe naval reserve 
this assiduous first Lord 
coveted feather for his ca| 
accustomed to these ill—ja 
which usually result in an 
the nation of ten times tb 
porarily saved, How stri 
the case-'at the Crimea, 
was forced to boy the. e 
had been criminally neglet 
Governments, from strainii 
repute. It may be tbi 
father to thought ; bat <1 
shall not be affected by an 
connected with the Admit 
stances of Indian*murderi 

are of too frequent 
admit of our t, ,ing left i

1-

i

m

y;:
im

position which we nndoi 
be, if any oi £ sr MajesI 
removed. As it is, tbei 
war vessels to the coast 
and not a week passed 
letters from settlers wh« 
lives and property in 
from hostile savages, and 
plate the abandonment « 
in the absence of pro 
•nob abandonment of th 
the withdrawal of the d 
voive, is surely tdo hear 
a radical Lord of the A 

o if thé removal is abeolod 
will be owing to entin 
our position here in re 
aborigines. Another i 
pose—and it is within 
possibility—that a nut 
misguided men callin 
Fenians wëre to take 
the departure of the nay 
visit with a view to pint 
eistanoe could be offered 
ever, and the result woo 
rid to think of. Wi 
would it be to the unj 
time if twenty years’ ex 
the present rate) was ind 
fallacious idea of punis! 
renders, who would be i 
the scene of their crimi 

I the power of inflicting
pueietrtHent oonld reach 

I might lead to more serio

thousands, drag the nai 
I that would cost hundrei

*• and oceans of blood. 1 
I diffionlty is not yet setti
I that the good sense of

tione involve will en
come to a fai and an

I ment of tbe d fionlty i
I know what a i ay will 
I the necessities >f Ameri

produce in their etrnggl 
B anoy. The imprudent

this Colony without 
motion would invite 

I 'would not otherwise l
I If we regard the departs
■ with more or less dismai
F, ward .to the time wh<

Admiral witi bid ue-g 
"*eop felt sorrow'. Xdn 

M taken sueh a de 
’erything that wouli

m.

0f
* :

■

/
for the

$
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■

believe that

remove any

St sssrs asss
evidences of a desire to atone in 
degree for the errors of the past, cropping 
out through the Speech. The sugges
tion of tbe Council-regarding Female 
Immigration and a Labor Exchange 

adopted. The remonstrance as to 
the present position of the Supreme 
Courts will go home with a guberna
torial endorsement ; the principle of 
paying the expenses of " elected” (se
lected) members of tbe Council is pro
nounced <‘ a bad one;” the consolida
tion of the laws of the two sections of ter in that city, has been pardoned.

Saturday, March I3thi 
Eleven hon. members were présent. 

MESSAGE NO. 42.

The Governor informed the Conuoil that 
he had assented to the Game Ordinance;

It was stated that tire Council would be 
prorogued on Monday next.

There being no business before the House 
it was at once adjourned‘ill! Monday at 3
p. m.
— ill

Posses» 
being isGamble, in January last,1 is in toko, and 

states that lbe vessel had on board, in addi
tion to her prow, a woman and two children— 
supposed to he the Captain’s family. There 
is not the slightest room for indulging the 
hope that any of her unfortunate people are 
afire. All have undoubtedly found either 
a watery grave, or have fallen by the hands 
ot tbe West Coast savages.

some

are S'l
e Monday, March 15th, 1869.

Present—Hone. Humphreys, Grease, Rob
son, Helmeken, Pemberton, Drake, Hamley, 
HaVelock, Alston, Ball Ring. Trutch, 
O’Reilly, Carrall, Davie,.Young (presiding).

Tbe Governor informed the Council by 
Message No. 43 that he had assented to the 
Fire Companies Ordinance. No. 44, recom
mending the substitution of a elauie in place

14
Pardoned.—A dispatch has been received 

jn Portland, which state's that E, G. Randall, 
lately convicted of stealing gold dust from a 
letter while holding the position of Ppst^aas-

m I
VICTORIA WATER SOFTLY BILL.

This bill was considered in Committee. 
Hon, Wood moved as amendment to the 

first clause, that two thirds in nominal vaine
.r:>-1
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